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Fhe Principles of Democracy and Proletarian
Dictatorshiprr.

■ ' ‘7-V —
of democratic conventions, had turned the gov
ernment over to the party of Kerensky and Cher-

detv of classe#; democratic institutions not only the Right Socüf Revolutionists lost the last ves-« »i<>v, such a. government, compromised and debili
do not eliminate class struggle, but also give to tiges of their influence with the revolutionary .ele- tated as it was, would only introduce temporary 
class interests an utterly imperfect expression, ments by the time the numerical composition of confusion into the political life of the country, 
The propertied classes always have at their dis- the constituent assembly formally obliged them to a,)d would be overthrown by a new uprising in a 
posai tens and hundreds of means of falsifying, form a government. The working class, as well f<*w weeks. The Soviets decided to reduce this be- 
subverting and violating the win of the toilers, as the Red Guards, were very hostile to the party 
And democratic institutions become a still less of Right Social Revolutionists. The vast majority 
perfect medium for the expression of the class o£. soldiers supported the BolshevikL The revohi- 
struggle under revolutionary circumstances. Marx tionary element in the provinces divided their 

. called revolutions "the locomotives of history.” sympathies between the Left Social Revolution- 
Owing to the open and direct struggle lor power ists and the Bolsheviki. The sailors, who had 
the working people acquire much political ex- played such an important role in revolutionary 
pe rien ce in a short time and pass rapidly from events, were almost unanimously on our side. The 

stage to the next in their development. The Right Social Revolutionists, moreover, had to leave 
ponderous machinery of democratic institutions the Soviets, which in October—that is, before the 
lags behind this evolution all the more, the bigger convocation of the constituent assembly—had taken 
the coontry tnd the less perfect its technical ap- the government into their own hands. On whom, And the regime of political democracy. He tries

then, could a ministry formcd^^Sht constituent to prove that for the working class it is always
The majority in^the constitnc,^ assembly proved C r jjflll Ê/ÿt

«^^M^rol^ofprewdure, the control of the the intellectuals, the government officials, and tem- course, true as a general rule. But Katifskyr has

government belonged to them. But the party of porarily by the bourgeoisie on the Right. But reduced this historical truth to professorial bsn- 
Ripht Social Revolutionists had a chance to ac- sneh a government would lack all the material ality. If. in the final analysis, it is to the advan- 
qyirt control during the entire pre-October period means of administration. At sueh a political center tage of the proletariat to introduce it* class strug- 
of the revolution. Yet, they avoided the respon- * as Petrograd, it would encounter irrestible opposi- gl* and even its dictatorship, through the channels 
Abilities of government, leaving the lion’s share tion from the very start. If under these cireum- of démocratie institutions, it does not at all fol-

stances the Soviets, submitting to the formal lfifeie

By UEON TROTZKY8 MARXISTS, we have never been idol- 
worshippers of formal democracy. In a so-A

.

lated historical experiment to its lowest terms, 
and dissolved the constituent assembly the very 
first diy it met

For this, our party has been most severely cen
sured. The dispersal of the constituent assembly 
has also created a decidedly unfavorable impres
sion among the leading circles of the European 
Socialist parties. Kautsky has explained, in a 
scries of articles written with his characteristic 
pedantry, the interrelation existing between the 
Socîs! Revolutionary problems of the proletariat
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A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the Interests of the Wording Class
'*•

■ X An Appeal of the Spartacus Group
.

‘^Comrades of the belligerent countries, 
awarè of yem' situation. We know full well that 

moment we are justified before yonr governments, now that they have won the 
history, before the International and before the victory, are dazzling the eyes of many strata of 
German » proletariat. The masses agree with us the people with the external brilliancy of their 
enthusiastically, constantly widening circles of the triumph. We know that they thus succeed through 
proletariat share the conviction that the hour has the success of the murdering in making its camws 
struck for a settlement with capitalistic di 

“But this great task cannot be accomplished by 
the German proletariat alone ; it can only fight and proletariat made the most fearful sacrifice* of 
triumph by appealing to the solidarity of the fle«h and blood, that it i* weary of the dreadful 
proletarian* of the whole world.

To the Workers of All Countries!
"Christmas, 1918 

“Proletarians! Men and Women of Labor! 
“Comrades 1

power and branding it as the one really guilty of 
the war.

“Now at

we are
«I.

i
r .“The revolution in Germany has come! The 

of the soldiers who for four years were
driven to slanghter for the sake of capitalistic 
prefits; the masses of worker»: who for four years 
were exploited, crushed, and starved, have re
volted. Prussian militarism, that fearful tool of 
oppression, that scourge of humanity—lies broken 
on the ground. Its most noticeable representatives, 
and therewith the most noticeable of those guilty 
of this war, the Kaiser and the Crown Prince, 
have fled from the country. Workers, and Sailor»’ 
Councils have been formed everywhere.

“Workers of all countries, we do not say that 
■ in Germany all power actually lies in the hand* 

of the working people, that the complete triumph 
of the proletarian revolution has already been 
attained. There «till sit in the government all 
these Socialists who in August 1914, abandoned our 
most precious possession, the International, who 
for four years betrayed the German working el 
And the International. .

“But, workers of all countries, now the Ger- 
proletarian himself speak* tp you. We bo

und aims forgotten.
“But we also know that in your countrie* the

rule.

butchery, that the proletarian i* now returning 
to»his home, and is finding want and misery there, 
while fortunes amounting to billions are heaped 
up in the hands of a few eapiteliat*. He has 
recognized, and will continue to recognize, that 
your government*, too, have carried on the war 
for the aake of the Mg money stake*. And be 
will farther perceive that your governments, when 
iliey spoke of ‘justice and civilization’ and uf the 
‘protection of small nations.’ meant capitalist 
profits as surely *a did ours when it talked a1«ont 
the ‘defence of koine’; and that the peace rf 
‘justice’ and of the ^League of Nations' are but 
a part of the same base brigandage that pro
duced the peace of Brest-Litovsk. Here as well a* 
there the

r

SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF CANADA -

.<■ v%V PROPAGANDA MEETINGS
SUNDAY, MARCH 9

At 8 p.m. Sharp

4P* Ûr ic shameless lust for booty, the 
desire for oppression, the same determination to 
« xptoit to the limit the brutal preponderance of 
.ou dcrou* steel.

i m <■man
iieve we have the right to appear before your 
forum in his name. Prom the first day of this 
war we endeavored to do our international duty 
by fighting that criminal government with all our

Corner Gore and Hastings

The imperialism of all countries knows no
Page Three)
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Kail M
P* FRANZ MEED

genius has required an immense power, which has for each article. This would have meant fin an- 
The following two chapters are from a new book always disappeared, however, as soon as genius nual income of 11,000k which would just Shout 

by Franz Mehring entitled “Karl Marx, (ieschichte has undertaken to act on its own authority; the nave enabled Marx to keep his head above water 
seines Eebens," intended as a contribution to the rock dp^ Helena has then been its asylum. Or. in London. FrORjigrath, Who went so far àe to 
hundredth anniversary of Marx's birthday, (May if gérais consents to don the frock coat of the Phil- boast that he was eating the “beefsteak of exile
5 1918j istift*. it may rise to the position of a Grand-Ducal in London, was not at ^ptt paid for his business

The book is written with both admiration and S> xon Minister of State at Weimar, or a Profes- activity, 
criticism for the great subject, and both qualities .or at the Royal Prussian University at Berlin. And of course, no difficulty was raised as to the 
are needed in a good biography, as Mehring points,♦'But unhappy is the lot of the genius who, in question whether the fee received by Marx from 
out in his foreword. Comrade Rosa Luxembuç/ proud Independence and inaccessibility, opposes the American paper corresponded to the literary 
has contributed a masterly bit from her pen:AHe bourgeois society, prophesying its downfall on and scientific value of his contributions. A oapi- 
portion dealing with the second and third^ïol- (the basis of its own inner structure, forging the talist newsjwper calculates on market prices, and 
umes of “Capital," which forms the third ^Pttction weapons which are to inflict a death-blow on this in bourgeois society it has every right to do so. 
of Chapter XII. Another brave woman -who has society. For such a genius, bourgeois society has Marx never required more than this, but he might 
fought in the front ranks of the proletariat. Com- only racks and tortures, which may, to be sure, reasonably have asked, even in bourgeois society, 
rade Clara Zetkin, “the heiress of /Ae Marxian seem less savage to the external eye than the a fulfilment of the terms of the contract once made
spirit." is she to whom the book v dedicated. crucifixion of the ancient world and the “auto da and perhaps also some degree of deference for

fe" of medieval society, but are in reality much his work. But the Tribune and its publisher
showed not a trace of these qualities. Theoretically, 

, Dana was a Founerist, but practically 
hardheaded Yankee; his Socialism, ac-
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1. GENIUS AND qgtâlETY

Tlthough it may be said mat Marx found a 
second home in England, *>te term “home" must 
not here be understood X’ith too wide a connota
tion. He was never to;Any way molested in Eng
land because of hi» * revolutionary activity, and of daily life even in the very 
yet England was jtften the object of his attacks. P^lic activity, and when he settled m London
T,. the “i/rccdv and envious na- he entered upon the life of an exile with its worst
tion of shoDk^Dera" was inspired by a greater burdens, but his truly Promethean lot cannot be he did not print Marx’s letters as the products ofZ ZuZZZTZ, -id .0 hive l„,u„ after a p.mfu, «, hi, o™ edii.rUI ««vit, - and tt.. ~eu,ntd 
those continental governments which terrified to his prime, in the full flourish of his manly rather often and never failed to arouse Marx s 
hv the^y evil consciences, send the darts and energy, he was daily assailed by the petty troubles righteous indignation—he made use of every man-
by thçA t l c nsc s, , . depressing worries às to his daily ner of brutality to which a capitalist can resort
iaveJvis of the police after their opponents even oT llIe- °y tne aepressing worries as to ms oauy _ ... ... , , ■ ,
wbaAhe latter are active only in the fields of bread; and this lasted for years and for decades!- m his relations with a soun-e of labor-po

* iilnrnnnlnn and propaganda. Up to the day of his death he did not succeed in that he is exploiting.
/f in another, profounder sense, however, Marx establishing himself in the domain of bourgeois He not only reduced Marx to half pay whenever

w found it impossible to regard any country as his society, even to the most rudimentary sense. business was low, but actually only paid for those
home, once he had learnt to read to the very soul And yet, his mode of life was far removed from articles which he really printed, and had the 
of ooureeois society, with his divining eyes. The what a Philistine may be inclined to term, in the effrontery to throw into his waste-paper baaket 
to. ,7Z «..toi » . too7.«ory, generally di,rep«.bto .n« of .he everythin, .hot did no, suit hi. —r, Hv ' -o|
and it has given rise to the most varied opinions; “the life of a genius.” His diligence was as tre- three weeks, for six weeks in sucew-
from the innocent faith in God, which is the mendous as his strength ; early to life his iron con- «on Marx s compositions would take this course. 
Philistine’s and which promises final victory to stitution began to be undermined by the excessive To be sure, the few Qe™*n newspapers w oae 
Ml true genius, to Faust’s melancholy reflection: labors of his days and nights. Incapacity for labor columns Marx s contributions found temporary
Those few who ever had a trace of it. he considered to be the death sentence of any asylum, such as the Wiener Presse, did not treat
And in their folly hid it not mlP t*1*1 was more than an animal, and he meant him better. He was therefore absolutely correct
Revealed their souls, their visions to the rabble; thwe words in dead earnest; once, having been in his statement that to newspaper work he fared 
the cross, the stake, have been their certain lot seriously ill for several weeks, he wrote to Engels: worse thanany "P^e-writor. , . ... .

The historical method that owes its develop- “These days, being completely unfit for work, I ready m 1858 he longed for a few months of
ment to Marx permits us to see more deeply in have read the following: Carpenter’s Physiology, solitude, to devote toleam^à ^
this field too. The Philistine promises every genius ^ Lord’s ditto. Kolliker’s Theory of TUsues, Spurs- seems as « I cannot have ,t All this newspaper 
a final victory, simply because he is a Philistine; (leim's Anatomy of the Brain and Nervous Sys- scribbling bores me. It takes away much of my 
but whenever a real genius has not been crucified tern, and Schwann and Schleiden’s Zellen- time, durtracts me and what does .mount to. . 
or burnt at the stake? it has simply been because schmiere." And to spite of all his eagerness for after .lit Be a. independent ja yo* like ; you are
the genius finally consented to become a Philis- study, Marx remained ever mindful of his own oound to your paper and to its readers, especially
tine. Had they not been attached by their hour- statement, made when he was still a young man, if you are paid in cadi aa I am Purely seientfic 
geois wigs to the aocial system of their time, Goethe that a writer must never work to order tp make studies are quite a different matter. And how 
and Hegel would never have become recognized money, but that he must make money to order to much more savage were Mart «exclamations after 
“great men” of bourgeois society. be able to work; Marx never underestimated the he had worked for several additional years under

Whatever may be the merits of bourgeois society, “Imperative necessity of earning one’s living." Dana’s gentle sway: It is in truth dieting to 
which, in this connection, must be regarded only ; But all his exertions were of no avail against be condemned to regard it m ajfleee of Rood for
es the most developed form of class system, and the suspicions, the hatred, or. to the most favor- tune to be printed in such a rotten sheet. Break^ 
however numerous these merits may be, it certainly able cake, the fears, of a hostile world. Even those mg bones, grinding them, and making soup of 
cannot be said that this Society ever afforded a German publisher» who wished to emphasize their them. like the wof*V . ’ .

V eefe refuge for genius. And it would bé impoe- independence were afraid of the name of this dis- all that your political work, of h 70
sible forboürgeois society to pis, this part, for reputable demagogue. All German parties alike more than yon want to such a burine*,, amounts
the very nature of genius implies the opposition slandered him. and whenever the clear outlines -to. Not only to hu /

_ of the creative impulse of an unfettered human of his position forced their way through the mist* ticularly in the
spirit, to established tradition and colliding with of deception, it was killed by the malicious existence. Marx folly ahared the lot of the modem
the barriers that are necessary to the existence treachery of systematic silence. Never has a na- proletariat _ „,
of class society. There is a little lonely church- tion been so completely and for eo long a period Things of which we formerly had only the most
vard on the island of Sylt, in the North Sea, and deprived of a knowledge of ita greatest thinker, generri notions are shown with the morif heart- 
lt harbors the unknown dead washed ashore by The only connection that might have enabled renting clearness in his letters to Bnÿr; he 
the waves, and the cross standing in the church- Marx to secure a comparatively firm footing in had to remain indoor* because he had neither 
vard bears the inscription: “The cross of Gol- London was his work as a contributor to the New shoes nor a coat suitable for street/Wear; anoth er 
gStha is a home of the homeless.” To be Le York Tribune, which covered a full decade, be- time, he lacked the few pence necessary to buy 
it was not intended in this inscription to indicate ginning in 1851. The Tribune, with its 200.000 writing paper or a newsp.per> read; on a third
the lot of genius to a class-ruled soriety, yet the readers, was then the wealthiest and most widely
fact has been well stated in these wArds : Genius circulated newspaper of the United States, and, 
is homeless to the class system ; id such a system through its agitation in favor of American Fourier-
its home is only on the cross 0£ Oolgatha. ism. it had at least raised itaelf above the level to suspend esnriitu

Of course, the ease Is altered if genius can pome of mere capitalistic money-making. And the con- Spain, aa the 
to some agreement with riass society. Whenever dirions under which Marx was to'work for the sympathetic

* ft has placed it* serVicci at the disposal of the Tribune were not exactly unfavorable; he was to to have ca 
bourgeois, in order to* overthrow feudal society, write two articles a week and to get ten dollars organiartioi

r-2— a more cruel.
to beOf all the geniuses of the 19th century, non$ suf

fered so cruelly under the tortures of this lot he was 
than Karl Marx, the most inspired of them alL cording to an’ angry declaration of Engels, 
He was obliged to struggle with the sordid cares -amounted simply to the lousiest petty bourgeois

first decade of his cheating. Although Dana knew very well hoy 
valuable a contributor Marx was and made liberal 

of Marx’s name to his subscribers, wheneveruse
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cabinet resolved today 
guarantees throughout 

t of syndicalism (belief in 
). The syndicalists ape alleged 

practically the entire industrial 
of the country.

MADRID. Feb. 28.—'ÜP
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hR PAGE THREETHE RED FLAG
je* •? UNITE AGAINST FOREIGN BAYONETSfor every human being. —

“If representatives of the proletarians of all ' How the Allied intervention is creating in Rus- 
occasion he describes his hunt for a few postage countries could but clasp hands under the banner sia a “United Socialist Front,” is best seen from 
stamps to mail a manuscript to a publisher. And of Socialism for the purpose of making peace, the following manifesto recently issued by the
then the eternal quarrels with the tradesmen, then peace would be concluded in a few hours. Social Revolutionary Party : “The. struggle» of the ^ j
whom he could not pay for the most necessary Then there will be no disputed questions about Social Revolutionaries against Bolshevist 
foodstuffs, not to mention the landlord, who was the left bank of the Rhine, Mesopotamia, Egypt directed again .t a power which was in direct con- 
threatening at any moment to send the sheriff into dr colonies. Then there will be Only one people: tact with the German oppressors of Russian demo- 
his quarters, and his constant recourse to the the toiling human beings of all races and tongues, cracy, but at present, after the defeat of Germany 
pawnshops, whose usurious interest rates would Then thére will be only one right: the equality and in view of the fact that the intervention in
destroy the last remnants of cash that might have of all men. Then there will be only one aim: pros- Russia by the victorious powers is assuming more
banished the phantom of care from his threshold, perity and progress for everybody. and more the character of assistance given by the

Dame Care not only sat on hi»' threshold, but “Humanity is facing the alternative : Dissolu- bourgeoisne. it ha » become necessary for us to 
had even come in to share his board. His high- tion and downfall in capitalist anarchy, or re- abandon the struggle against the Bolsheviki.” The 
minded wife, who had been accustomed from early generation through the social revolution. The hour Social Revolutionaries were the strongest party in 
childhood to a life that was free froth care, could of fate lias struck. If you believe in Socialism, the constituent assembly and before the Bolshevist 

under the slings and arrows of it is now' time to show it by deeds. If you are revolution had thw largest following among the 
outrageous fortune, and wish that she and her Socialists, now is the time to act. peasants.—New York “Nation. Feb. 22.
children might be in their graves. In his letters “Proletarians of all countries, if we summon 

lack of trace» of domestic scenes, and von for a common struggle it is not done for the 
occasionally he says that there is no greater folly sake of the German capitalists who. under the 

* possible for people of social tendencies then to label of ‘German nation,’ are trying to escape the 
get married and thus land themselves over to the »*m-sequences of their own crimes; it is being done 
petty cares of private life. But whenever her com- for our sake as well as for yours. Remember that
plaints would make him impatient, he had words your victorious capitalists stand ready to sup- ]ow tj,at history always affords it the oppor- 
of excuse and justification for her; her sufferings press in blood our revolution, which they fear as tunjty for attaining this happy consummation, 
from the indescribable humiliations, tortures, and they do their own. You yourselves have not be- There is nothing in the Marxian theory to warrant 

connected with their position, come any freer through the ‘victory.’ you have
only become still more enslaved. If your ruling 
classes succeed in throttling the proletarian 
elution in Germany, and in Russia, then they

'
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THE PRINCIPLES OP DEMOCRACY AND 
PROLETARIAN DICTATORSHIP
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the deduction that history always Creates such con-
” to the proletariat. * 
tv the course of the

terrors, which were 
must be greater than his, especially since she has 
foot the possibility of seeking refuge in the realm 
of science, which often serves him as an asylum. 
It was very hard,, for both parents to see their 
children deprived Of the innocent joys of youth.

J
dirions as are most “favora 

It is difficult to tell now
1Irev-
1revolution would have n.n if the constituent 8* 

will turn against yon with redoubled violence. eembly had been convoked in its second or third
""andYour capitalists hope that victory month. It is quite probable that the then dominant 

over revolutionary Russia will give them the power ,q0,.;a] Revolutionary and Menshevik parties would 
to scourge you with a whip of scorpions and to have compromised themselves, together with the 
erect the thousand-year empire of exploitation constituent assembly, in the eyes of not <uilv the
upon the grave of Socialism. more active element* supporting the Soviets, but

“Therefore the proletariat of Germany looks a]w, 0f the more backward democratic masses, 
L. - toward you in this hour. Germany is pregnant who might have been attached, through their ex-

• .... , , 4 , . , . . tilth the social revolution, but Socialism can only potations not to the side of the Soviets, but to
'X ‘understanding, it nows on y one ng - capi- ^ reaijzed by the proletariat of the world. that of the constituent assembly. Under such cir-

X R profits; It knows only one anguage— "And, therefore, we call to you: ‘Arise for the cnmstaneea the dissolution of the constituent as-
« Æ T;L!n y, °"f, m xirV,« struggle. Arise for actios. The time for empty geuiMy might have led to new electiona, in which

t8’km.g,w S ‘dis- cuinifeates, platonic reeelutioua, and high-sound- the party of the Left could hare secured a ma-
*T wpl1 RS °”rs; RXnt , i‘»g words is gone! The hour of action has struck j0rity. But the course of events has occurred hi

annnmentA, rights of smal nations sclf-deter . ^ Tnterna1ionnir We ask you to elect Work- the n$nth month of the revolution. By that time
mina ion o % pwp en, ^ , ers’ and Soldiers* Councils everywhere that will olkss struggle had assumed such intensity that
customary ying p rases 0 e r „ seize political power,, and, together with us, will jf broke the formal frames of democracy by sheer
purnose of lulling,, to sleep the watchfulness of ’_____ . -__' . , ? ' f _ •*;•$". restore peace. internal force.
' «PrtMetârians of all Entries! This must be the —^^ErzhTJ^er

last war! We owe that to the twelve million aj|owe(j j0 make peace. Peace must be concluded an<} hitter wgr with the Right Social Revolution- 
nu ere ct ms, ° OTr € re * under the waving banner of the Socialist world fofs. This party, owing to the clumsy electoral
we owe that to humanity. V. : revolution. - democratic machinery, received a majority in

“Irotfope has- ^*en ruined by tins damnable "Proletarians of all countries ! We call upon yon tbe constituent assembly, reflecting the pre-Oc- 
slanghter. Twelve million bodies cover grew- vomp]ete the work of Socialpt liberation, to tober epoch of the revolution The result was a 

seenes of this imperialistic crime. Tfiejlmver ^ve a human aspect to the disfigured world and contradiction which was absolutely irreducible 
of youth and the best man power of thé pêft^es make true thoae words with which we often v ithir. the limits of formal democracy. And only 
hpve M«n mowtâ down. Unoototed productive., er|.eeted each other in the old days and which we political pedants who do not take into account 
forces have been annihilated. Humanity is almost QS we parte<j. "And the Internationale shall the revolutionary logic of class relations, can, in

* ready to bleed to death from the ■ nnexampled 
blood-letting of history. Victors and vanquished 
stand at the edge of the abyss. Humanity is 
threatened with famine, a stoppage of the entire 
mechanism of production, plagues and degenera-

over us

M(To Be Concluded Neit Issue)

AN APPEAL OF THE “SPARTACVS” GROUP :'3f
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Poincare, not Sonnino,t The proletariat drew the^army and the peasantry 
Scheidemann, must he after k These classes were in a state of direct »

1
a

-

1
'

some
i
■i'3

the face of the post-October situation, deliver 
futile lectures to the proletariat on the benefits 

—. v *. and advantages of democracy for the cause of the $

be thé human race!”
“KLARA ZETKIN, 
“ROSA LUXEMBURG, 
“KJtitt. UEBNECHT, 
“FRANlB..MEnRINTG.”

4
class struggle.

The question was put by history far more con- 
P • . , P ^ ..... cretely and sharply. The constituent assembjy, ow-

^r. r '!1', "m X". !-— !: Thro .1 IIwm g«.. «*$». for .h. rn,. in, «. -he .h.r.rt.r of *. «.
, «..Hon Thf b,Mt olution have now paaoed away, lied Roaa Luxem- ',,,n over -he government to the Cÿètmv, Keren-

not able to control their own creation The beast . t t j th bv a benreeois mob Karl sl;v and TseretelH group. Could tins group haveof repitel that vonjamd npth, het, of th^d Æ UtT^at. Ou'tded the dedinte, of ,h. me.,-,ion , Co.dd it

î Ltl^ LnrinÎ wsd and wor^wace Frans Mehring has died from the effects < im- have fou.nl support in that class which const.-
*. df, i * ww iTnWv ^tor^îed prisonment. And now word comes to ns that KTara lutes the backbone of the revolution! The real 

and civnisation. justice and liberty, to tolltttred ^ J a,w dying from the name cause. Thus' Xrnml of the class revolution has come into ,r-
*T2£'tm urenared hv the ruling classes four of the most prominent of the original group réglable conflirt frith its democratic shell. By

rT'BS’HS swysçfscts»/x typa tu rzrbÆmUh:n^r^“ »
thtntmnd wjd. fmm -Hrh hnmjnUv ££££££ « -m» and Vapob,, «P~dng
« to Wmy ty P«n. ofJSnmpr. ^ ^ W. th, nmd. of ,h* tnm than thair.IVlow.. Bo ^

down by the passage of the anocrypnainorsem sured IbU in thia respect as in ail oiber respecta
I - ^ Inmrpromtion” th. vomnvm, •! prototarian Soeialmm arg. moi- |

IZZZTZ SmM ZTmml ZZh, rf hhdory ihmv, ,1m, «mW movommd. «t hhumi«l hamdW. «nKOmt tb. m«n toorm rf th. pvol. 
hnmanttv 'and ,o foeiaoo hatred and dfcweninon prodnrta and have their eenrve in the materia] târtnn advsnre ta paver cannot he detUetod bf 
end «dldSty. harmony. m^Kprct rondititm. of IHo md great « me only th«m mho the fall of prominent pemonaBtme m mty nmv
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PAGE FOUR xTHE RED FLAG i
i

been vplained. This belief persists in Canada and • 

never more alive than i| the present momenta V 
February 8th, entitled “Newspaper Control,” the • • The author quotes the Winnipeg 4‘ Voice'* 4* 
present writer was much struck with how well , pointing out the visit of No&hcliffe, the biggest 
the charges, frequently hulled at the press of autocrat of the press in the World, to Ottawa, 

.•being “kept” and “controlled.” were borne out coinciding with the beginning of the frenzied elec- 
and substantiated in it. / tion campaign. He also considers1 Lord Beaver-

The author of the «Hide. A. Vernon Thomas, brook of unsarary “cement mergéy?': fame as 
who at one time did work for the Manchester strongly suspect. “Shortly after the Ca nadian gen- 
(luardian and for ten years, since 1907, was* on era* election, Prime Minister Lloyd' George, in 
the staff of the Manitoba Free Press, has a joum- the British House of Commons, spoke of the mar-

----------- C. Stephenson alistie experience which entitles him to speak, as velous success which had attended the propaganda
---------------------------------- one who know’s. He deals specifically with the work of Lord Beaverbrook,” though not specify

great “flop ofer” of the Liberal press in Canada V « to what “success” he hid reference. Since 
at the time, of the conscription election of Decern- then several journals have *een earnestly protesb- 
ber, 1917^ and goes into a mass of detail into 'nK their journalistic honor and that they at leasts 
which wé will not follow him as it is all old, old were not “subsidised.”'

Under the excuse of the necessity of imposing history now. A decade of former existance fills

THE RED FLA,G NEWSPAPER CONTROLl-
Heading au article in the New.*York “Dial” of w as

jb

A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the 
Working Class. ^

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
By The Socialist Party of Canada,

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.

Editor.........
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SATURDAY™; March 8, 1919

d1

AN APPEAL TO THE WORKERS % >
“Canadian newspapermen of standing with

unanimity upon the people of Canada, so that all but a week these latter days, so mightily do the whom I have conversed recently, assured me that 
the forces of the country might be concentrated gp**8 change hammer out events on the anvil the editors and editorial writers on the news- 
effect ually for the winning of the war, a tyranny <>f time. Nevertheless, a quotation or two. in order papers which ^deserted Laurier "were spiritually 
has established itself, which, even though the war ' to get under way with our subject. coerced and yielded to influences which they found
has been over for some months, still refuses 4o . . . “Efforts put forth to split the Liberal party irresistible. I pressed these Canadian journalists 
relinquish its strangle hold on the community. This met with a large measure of success. Two methods for a rafeful estimate of the proportion of edi- 
of course, need cause us no surprise, for if is in were in the main relied on, one the gaining of ,ors a°d editorial writers who were, in their opiir- 
the nature of tyrannies to fight to perpetrate control of the Laurier newspapers, and the other, 'o*1- fbus coerced and left Laurier reluctantly. They 
themselves. The whole history of class society the raising of a racial and religions issues. Never- «fared me that it amounted to ninety per cent., 
does not record one instance of a . renunciation theless. first attempts to stampede the Liberals /&& they proceeded to name me editors and edi- 
of power except under pressure. / into the Union government -fold were Ill-starred.torial writers who, in their opinion, would beyond

During the war, a drastic censorship of the . . “it was after these failures that strong in- nuestion have supported Laurier had they felt
press was established, more ^particularly on the fluences were felt to be abroad for the control of free to do 80 
press of the working class, bpth labor and Socialist.

•x

r
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F

r
the Liberal newspapers.” Mr. Thomas tells of the “I believe,” he continues, “that in the fore- 

Scientific works, especially those on political eco- desperate attempts made to induce prominent Lib- coing I have revealed a condition of journalism 
nomy and sociology were forbidden publication, erals to enter the proposed coalition and of the which is thoroughly unheajthy and under which 
or, as in the case of publications of Ch as. H. Kerr various unsatisfactory conventions, from the point neither the press of Canada nor that of any other 
& Co., of Chieagçg^irohibited from entering the 0f view <hf the conscriptionists. held in various country can truly serve the people. Just what the 
country, though allowed free circulation both in parts of the country. All this tinte "Liberal papers, solution is I do not pretend to know.” . . . Ac- 
the British Isles and the United States. Advantage which afterwards fell into Uric were having their cording to the Vancouver “Province.” in a news 
was taken of governrattft. owagrship of the mail daily jest at Liberal leaders' reported to be con- item. a few days ago, an editor in Soviet Russia, 
service to open and confiscate mail and moneys sidering the offer of a cabinet position.” on information Being laid against him that he has
remitted, in ignorance of the eeni»rship, for ban- But the silencing, pf the press supporting Sir Published a lie, is cast into jail until he proves his 
ned publications. Freedom of apefoh has been sup- Wilfrid Laurier was nevertheless accomplished, innocence. How would that do as a palliative until

- and t0 aCrT‘!f ÏÜ?’ P,&ürd8 Altho”ffh tragic.enough to the Liberals remaining the Proletariat solve the problem by overthrowing
ported up all over the land, asking .11 the sundry true to Laurié-ftiie situation had much in kthat the profit system, eapitaHsmt 
to turn themselves into spies mid informers, with WM comiç. bWne how quickly the coldblooded, Mr. Thomas closes his article as follows: “Since 
the result that thousands of people wet» arrested c.,culatt4 h.rpies of the press could change their I began this article a statement recently made in , 
and senteneedto heavy fines and long and cruel COAto.VThe transition from ridiculing Union gov- the Westminster Gazette by Mr. J. A. Spencer, a 
s - ° . , j n™en ‘ evnment to supporting it had in some cases to be prominent British journalist, has come under my

ur sou ea e ngprisonsare o t ese men -f^ad, in uncermonious haste and under the rude notice. I am disposed to think it throws some light 
an women convie or t e»r po ^ ’’gaze of astonished onlookers. Editorials supporting upon the Canadian situation. I will close by quot- »
»nd ntf» fa'th. «,d condemned h.ltad „„ th, pHntin, ^ Olt.w. ™g it It r„d„ to foil.-,
..ll,y .nd int.llectu.ll, -JW** from h.orin, him .topprf on th, wirM.
families and friends and the amenitiea,Afcd «til- wi,„„ n .n____ T__n. , , , , .tural influences of social life. “ • z> Z ^he" ** “l1 / M.m,Kt*r °f feW writera are «««lariy engaged in political

- The war is over, the victory of .loud heralded it T* four «uccessive administrations journalism in these times and how little oppor-
democracy is won, yet stilltbe power-greedy oc- .w",th»«t a n^WRPaP«r P™8 the English tumty there is for the exercise of » free judgment, 
tupus stretches out iU tentacles, the and A"d also * not<f without a pulpit. During the thirty-three years during which
the spy, still hunting for the unorthodox on the .’T Journa,lst on t0 re’atc m d^ai1 thc 1 have connected with journalism I have seen
lonely prairie, in village, town and cit/ vicious nature of thc propaganda from that time the power of the editor constantly diminishing

l. it* - » i . _ on to the election, perpetrated by the renegade and the
Worker. I I. »< «“« *1» "• prm Civil w.r „„ thrc.tencd. "Quebec h.„ go, ere.™*,”

u. pul lor vente, TO your beh.lf or tor eounc- to w lirk,d ,nd it might „ w,„ ^ 9
toons sake. It is the organizations of men of your *<T„*5m!j«*:.„ T.. .__ . *ne trutn 18 our bourgeois news sheetsclass thaU are suppressed. It is the press devoted » I’ "* * ™ °f “j votera waa a ffencra' a»d journals have become nothing less than medi-
, ‘ t ‘ VZ , *Z condition. His right-hand men were read out of umg Df the vilest kind of «.wk.
to yoûr m te pests that has been strangled. It is the ... . * * T___ • ________ . or me vilest kind of propaganda, worthy
literature that analyses and explains your prob- . » Lanrier wm hel#1 . ** props of a rotten and dying form of society. The

* lems that is banned from the wuntry What are „ / . L,t npuin.the preas ,not cowardice of the Liberal press marks the da-
you going to do about M TÎ* 1,* tï ?"7' ** “ * +* eadeBW o1 liberalism, a once great hirtorical

mr /• / Again, again and again appeaU have been sent * tîm>”. °f V movement. The Socialist movement is now the

Ezx UTîLZSTat ^w^ferJ^ feTtZ wll-nt toTk tZZltagainRt modern exprcsaion of for^|-S^ oppressions, but all in vain. were willing to risk conscription on a referendum. Freedom’s torch had dropped from palsied

These men in jail for faith and ide^s can only ^ , , T:u handa Bat' ont of the mad and *• miro,
be freed by you. Only you can bring them back „r , P J” the q^frtio"' J^at ,"dn<^d H haa bwn refk*ued and « bourn« high, bum-
to families Jd f rieni and Zy y^n r?!ZTw. °t ^ \ ^ bri«ht.and clear before the victorious hosts

euu bruv bvkto the eu'uuiuuU, th. peur^v, „,d th, „,ron. ,M,h prom ' them P-'etanan Soclum-
5*"r* °‘ °m “<* 'trunirlT to eoudemu eui»eriptl»u In 1916 dl»p.
This is your mission, because it is your historical jn I9i7f»
privil.,. to b, th. tepeteton- and butrum«nt of h, d„ wi,„ tll„

Aemm‘ 2“ *" adlfipative ,™,.r e.u hourly b. dr«, to
bdttte. Uteory h» PM «P~ ro^ (tot Uw tel- ,hw ,u«tiou. " . . . -Th, .pMr .nd nuemuon-
ow wor era of yours out of the hostiles of eopi- in,,, switeklne from Turn Her to th. Union kovem- dom. Threats of hostilities w.r* so action, to to

pmml Give us back freedom of speech and press! ment which I have described does not suggest require the immediate attention of the peace dele-
r rtxTT^rtxT « , - _ „ . „ genuine change of heart, and many other things gates, who were prepared to use economic measures
LO. DON, March 6. lie Batoum-Baku rail- not suggest it either. What was it then! Frankly to bring the recalcitrants to reason, 

ta th. Ctetototo te to operation muter Brit- -, do „0, h,,,. b„, , d„ ^ thl( m ^ the 
ish control and the British government is taking election there has been
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“The public would be astonished if it knew how

power of the proprietor constantly in-
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PARIS, Feb. 28.—Thoughts of peace were dis
sipated by fears of war yesterday in Paris, when 
the peace conference learned of the strained rela- * 

tions between Italy and the Jngo-Slavian king-
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iBRITISH MINERS HAVE BIG STICK benefits of democracy are more widespread than
TT TOOK four years to reach the stage Of things LONDON, March 6 -Failure to grant miners’ elsewhere. more tangible, more real, more in line 
1 accomplished; of glorious pages added to the demands will result in a general strike of the ,we ^ught for in the war, we will quote

^ ' tomes of history; blbod-spilt has amounted to “triple alliance*" which will paralyse British in- the following passage from the Glasgow Socialist:
More than a little; misery, suffering and starve- dust ries and probably force a change in the gov* s an example of what capitalism is prepared
lion reigned in places during these weary years, ernment of the Transport Federation, declared ° ,n exen‘ * r*°‘ 866 Ministry
luxury and gluttony in others; the slaves toiled today “ VVe, i .y Orde:> 13Mi.lt ** just issued,

unceasingly and the masters of life orated in- “The Triple Alliance’’ is the common term for ^ An Astounding Order
«•essantly and now Demos gathers his skirts around the transport workers, railwaymen and miners. This precious publication of 34 pages, For Of
frira and gazes on a smiling worldt Williams* Organization alone numbers close to fieial lTse Only, and “promulgated for information,

At least so we are informed by the seers of 300.000. V güîdhnce and necessary action,’’ is about as diabol-
>1ect Street and Herald Square. The Hun has been :------ .— : - =3 , === • ■: ical a piece of British militarist fright fulness as
blasted in his lair: and being the repository of Speaking of Glasgow; thev have a chief magis- one cou,d P«««>ly read.
all that was evil, in contradistinction to ou- modest traf, in that eitv of slum8* who as a headliner In Par- 1386> Med Riots and Civil Commo-
selves in whom are embodied the good, the true ran ^ point# to Mr 01e Hanaki of Seattle or tion” the attention of all Air Force officers and
and the beautiful, it naturally follows that we eve„ Vancouver’s Mr. Fivecent Gale. A strike in- men “ directed to the Amendments to King*, 
a-e now living in a world of justice, honor, love volving ^,000 men was in progrès in Glasgow,’ Muions contained on pages 23-4-“These are 
and several other things the names of which the ^ forty.hm]r week b,ing the ^ at iM8ue. Thia <o be carefully studied."
-writer has for the moment forgotten. Provost, Stewart by name, took upon himself the Turning to said pages, we find that Order 961

Unfortunately for the success of the capitalist job of th# Whole matter He communicated K,n*’s Simulations is amended to read as fol-
atory-tellers, little breaks appear ,n the beautiful with fbe governmenf and invited the 8trikers to lows:
scenarios designed in the press rooms where our „ome to the dty ehambe„ at a 8pe(.ified time
friends of the fifth estate perform their arduous where he w#)uld apquaint them with the result of
but profitable duties. Headlines force tneroselv^es hi# endeavors
into the picture in spite of all efforts to eliminate 
them.

THE WORLD MADE SAFE FOB DEMOCRACY 1
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In the event of a disturbance amounting to 
a riot, the magistrate present with the troops 
will, if circumstances permit, read the Pro
clamation under the Riot Act and call on 
everyone present to assist in suppressing the 
riot. Whether the Proclamation hsa been read

con-

At the time stated, between 30,000 and 40.000 
men. women and children gathered to hear the 
decision of the Highernps. While a delegation 
waited on him inside the building, the police, who 
had been kept handy were turned loose on the 
crowd. The strikers were unprepared for anything 
of this sort, notwithstanding the assertions of thf 
press agencies, that they came armed with a car- 
load of broken bottles. This carload of bottles was

In France the collection of Stone Age fossils 
known as the Peace Conference fritters its time 
away in a vain effort to get somewhere ; the par
ticipants have so many petty quarrels of their 
own to settle that the object of the gathering has 
almost been forgotten. Outside the walls of the 
Versailles Palace, democracy reaches out its bony 
fingers, through the octogenarian Clemenceau, to 
strangle the efforts of the French railway-workers 
t» secure a settlement of claims pending since last 
autumn. -

Hie German prototype of Demos sits enthroned 
In Weimar, keeping in touch with the outside 
world through the agency of* its aeroplane ser
vice. ordinary means of communication being 
denied it. Murder, rapine and slaughter still holds 
the boards and the members of the Democratic

I
or not, he will as soon as he comes to the 
elusion that the police cannot cope with the 
riot and that military action is necessary, call 
upon the officer in command of the troops 
to take action. No order to charge or fire 
should be given until the magistrate has called 
upon the officer to take action. An order to 
fire, if given, is to ge given by the officer in ' 
command. « 1

..VI

I

■

f
a gift from the Gods. During the course of the 
scrap, a mineral-water wagon appeared on the 
scene. The police up to this point carried every
thing before them but now met with some resis
tance and the result was that nineteen or twenty 
of them were shipped to the hospital in a more or 
less broken np rendition. The working class know 
too will the power of the state to imagine that 
it can be offset by broken bottles, but the cir
cumstances demanded that they defend themselves 
and they had to make the most of the weapons 
they found to hand.

When the deputation heard the noise of the 
fighting in the streets, they rushed downstairs only 
to be met at the doorway by a- well organized 
body of stalwarts, apparently selected for the pur
pose of manhandling them. Of course they were 
beat up. One of these men. by the way, is an old 
friend of Lloyd George. Most of us remember the 
historic meeting in Glasgow three years ago when 
David Kirkwood introduced Lloyd George in the 
following words: “This is Mr. Xlby<r~George,”
“he has come to speak to us on the dilution of 
labor, but I want to tell him that every word 
he utters will be treated with suspicion for every 
act with which his name has been* connected car
ries with it the taint of slavery.1' This same David 
Kirkwood was one of the men arrested after being 
nearly. Called. He now lies in jail waiting trial 

,, , , , for inciting to riot and the greatest premier of
Non. .f tw» f ork, fcrr», 1»T? “• 5— .11 Urn. j.

license to lay any claim whatever to the Blessings , . ' ; , ,
of democracy when compared to that little island Investigation afterwards showed that the au-
where the bulldog and the beefsteak unite to make ! tjho"t,e* weT* Prepared. There « no
e happy allegory in the fleeting moments inter- doubt that the affair was prearranged. The city
vening between one trade dispute and another. chamber^ an ordinary business block for the trans- w Cavell? Rem,mber Captain Fryattl

Since the signing of the armistice, labor troubles 0 * e <*ltv ® naneia a o er c erica Remember all the greasy, cant-reeking, piety-
In the Old Country have monopolized the front activities, « as crow e wit oc ors a nuraeaj stinking parrot cHes of the slimv patriots, gnd
pares of our daily papers to the detriment of ' e lmpedimen a o *r *’ monn admire the clean, straightforward, nnd honest
other events, epoehmaking in their own way but ?n 00 P° 1C* P * * eVerT vaiV P° . ’ methods of the said patriots who can “amend1'
fundamentally of secondary consideration. London. ,na* • y* y or a regulation into an order for treacherous murder,
Belfast and Glasgow provided ns with ont morn- "° ®°* and keep the public in the dark over it! “For
1ng sensation for several weeks and now that the. Before the day was over the troops came rolling 0*{«.iai n8e onlv—not to be communicated to anr-
wmohe of battle has cleared away, with the facts in f0 ,ake «>»trol of the city; naked bayonet and onf ontaide of jjM Force*." 
before ns we are again compelled to give voice rtecl helmet, machine gun and tank paraded the y),;, i„ democracy, “of the people for the peo- 
to our admiration for the profession that labels street, on the following day and Glasgow might ^ ^ W thing about the word is that it
itself “journalist'' have been mistaken for Cologne. Civic receptions rhym„ ^ "hvpoerisv" with which it seems to '

are part of the routine work of the provoet and 
this one will be remembered. It reminds ns of an 
occasion when the workers of Russia waited on 
their Little Father, who received them after the 
same fashion. Where is the Little Father today?

B Fellow- workers, note! the King’s Regulations 
are being amended now to meet the growing un
rest. proving that capitalism is preparing to meet 
the revolution in this country and to fight it to 
the death. From the above amendment it will be 
observed that it is new no longer necessary or 
compulsory to read the Riot Act before firing on 
a crowd. When yon know how easily a “riot1' 
can be engineered by the agents of capitalism, you 
will understand the value of this sinister “amend
ment."

Regulation 962 now reads:
Full and distinct warning must be given to 

the rioters that the troops are about to fire 
and that the fire will be effectual! The officer 
in command will, if time permits, consult writh 

~ the magistrate present as to the best means 
of giving such warning.
Of course, in such events, time never will per

mit but even an army officer's gorge might rise 
if the slime were missed out. That the fire will 
undoubtedly be “effectual" is evidenced by the 
amendment to number 965. Reader ! think of the 
war to safeguard democracy from the calions Hun. 
then try to picture a fiend, e. malignant British 
military dastard, sitting in his cosy office, and in 
the coldest of cold blood, penning amendment No.

; 1■

1

Ability to hold up their end with their fellow 
democrats in other lands. Ltebneeht and Luxem
burg are names that hear lasting and indisputable 
testimony to this fact.

In all the other countries of Europe the condi
tions of democratic peace consequent upon the 

tion of hostilities give the lie to onr mentors. 
i Italy is being held off, by the more powerful armies 

end navies of her democratic allies, from launching 
her forces once more into the throes of another 
war, against the Jngo-Slavs this time. Republicans 
end Monarchists face each other in grim and mor
tal combat in the Iberian Peninsula with the Bol
shevik! appearing at intervals ; in fact the press 
reports Indicate that the Bolaheviki had control 
In Lisbon two wrecks ago.

Of America we need say nothing further than 
that, “He kept us out of the war.” No not Hanson 
Wilson !

lb»

■*%

!

965: I
“It is undesirable that firing should take • 

place over the heads of the rioters, or that 
blank cartridges should be used.”
Undesirable ! Good God! This is British. Remem-A

? '

\
x

"*S

be closely allied. With all the eant and humbug •
dinned in onr ear*, hv professor presidents and .-X-'Zl 

Welsh wizards, it is refreshing to turn out 
to the New West where the Russian woçfceiw^iv 
have torn the mantle secrecy and the aeeptpe.-of 
oppression from a decadent society and'^roclaimed

^ ' ‘-'m-

Like all the rest of the “news” peddled by onr 
great “free press" the skeleton was supplied by 
the events and the fabrication of the complete 
story was the work of the imaginative
bi the mind of some prostitute pennv-a-liner : some MRMH
animal of like calibre to those who «11 in the And it is only fifteen yearn ago! 
blanks in onr morning papers in-the west - - in furtherance of onr daim that in Britain the the Proletarian Dictatorship.
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A FRENCH TRIBUTE
The following resolution addressed to the “Edi

tors of the Red Flag, Berlin,** was published itt
Stop Press NewsTHE ENGLISH STRIKES

I* :*s - I It is the puipose of the working classes to secure 
a share in the control of their own production, m 
the lyanzgement of industry. The bulk of them _ 
are not as yet clearly conscious of it, but the ten-

the Populaire fParis) of January 26.
The committee for the Defence of International 

Socialism desires with most sorrowful emotion toThe secretary of the Alberta Provincial Execu- 
dency is unmistakable and the advanced men. the tive Committee, of the Socialist Party of Canada, 
shop stewards who are organizing the movement J. R Maguire, reports heavy drain on their 
among the engineers and on the railways have treasury, for the defence of comrades charged with
perfectly clear ideas of what they want. Early sedition or being in possession of banned litera- , . . . . ... , .... .. _ _ ,. . , v. .1 , -VT , . . The proletariat of the world mourns the los# ofin the war. when Mr. Lloyd George went to Glas- ture. has exhausted their finances and so his com- . . . . „ ,.v . _ <*■0 ' j. ^ , , . , , . . these two great champions of the liberation of the
gow and the Socialist Forward was suppressed^ mittee appeals for help. , exploited masses for whom they lived and for
givmgan account of the conversation l^tween him Thc defence of Comrade Macpherson of Trochu, wnom they died. The workers will forever venerate 
and the workmen, he was Muntly told thatIhtj Alberta, who was charged with having copies of _ th, memory of these fighters in the German r«V- 
demanded a share m the management of the the “Western Clarion** on his premises, has cost ohltion> „„ they do the memory of the fighter» 

shops end he answered that it was impossibly over three hundred dollars, although he was ac- of the RuWiian revolutions, the Paris Commune, 
Impossible is . word which » not at present to be quitted. Comrade George Baton, an S. P. of C. a:id al, prolelarian movements. Their sacrifice will 
fonnd m the dictionary of the shop stewards and speaker and organizer, of Delbourne, Alberta, is sfilnilate the energy of the international working

now awaiting trial. He was arrested og February class which will carry on with more seal than ever 
13. He was charged with having written the foU e<rbrts for the ^1.1 revolution, 
lowing words in a letter he sent to the D. E. C. 
of the party In Vancouver : “What in hell kind 
of scapegoats are at Ottawa. In place of warding 
bloodshed they are simply creating the possibili
ties of such.” This letter was intercepted in the 
mails. When his ease was first brought into court, 
only a copy of the letter was submitted as evi
dence and to this his lawyer successfully objected.
His case is now remanded awaiting the arrival of 
the original. Comrade Paton was also charged with 
haring on his premises a copy of a banned Socialist 
magazine, called the “Class Struggle,”* a maga
zine which circulates freely in the United States, 
hut which the autocrats in Ottawa havf decided 
is unfit for consumption by the slaves of capital 
in Canada.

Comrades and friends, please help those hoys 
in Alberta tq carry on the fight for their com
rades in the clutches of “Order-in-council” juris-

honor the heroic death of Karl Liebnecht and Rosa c , 
Luxemburg, martyrs of the cause of labor and — 
Socialism.

Is
m

X
the men they represent. * ,

It is reasonable that employers should every
where complain of the methods now being used 
against them. How, they say. «n an- settlement 
be made when the demands of the men grow and 
change from week to week and almost from day 

tto day. when agreements are not respected, when 
tike men repudiate their own leaders, when de- 
maKfls travel from trade to trade by the same 
“jympathy” which accounts" for so much of the 
rise in .prices? It is reasonable, and yet such a 

plaint 4* superficial. These confused and dis-

Signed; Jean Longuet, Mistral, Mayeras, Fros
sard. Paul Faure, Verefeuil, Maurin, Souvarme, 
Mart he. Bigot. Amedee Dunois, Daniel Renoult, 
Mourct. Grandvallet Reberset, Dupont, I«avigne, 
Servantier, Gourdeaux, Razine, Milletat.

The editors of the Populaire join in this resolu
tion. -

fFrom an article by Wm. Gal lâcher entitled 
“The Spirits of War,” in “Thc Worker,” Janu
ary 18th; Organ of the Scottish Workers Com
mittee.]

Millions for the bosses ! It sounds well, doesn’t 
it?? Millions for the bosses. Twelve and six a week 
for a soldier’s wife! X*

com
traeted mctlpids of labor are the symptoms of a 
mo-al rest less rf'yia which seeks satisfaction without 
knowing clearly‘’’bow to get it. Labor lacks unity.
-though it is acquiring it. It is sick of the old 
organs to which it fr&d looked for leadership and 
it has not vet aeqnire^new ones. Its aims, con- 
scions or unconscious, art»v such as has been sug
gested: the right to maintain a fuller and more 
decent life, not merely to produce hut to have a 
greater share in the fruits and ctcntrol of produc
tion. The state and capital, if tlivyr were wise, 
would concentrate their attention ôfo these es
sential causes of diseonterit rather than1 on their 
secondary symptoms.

But the prospects are not hopeful. Capital ifcjme
hay. is spoiling for a fight. Since it must eomfc^ [Part of an article hf the Now York Dial of 
sav others, it may as well come soon. Before the February 8, by Robert Herrick.] 
aims of 'labor are satisfied, privilege and profit ‘Much of all thm shooting of paper bullets has 
will certainly be curtailed and the experience of had b-vrely negative results. Russia is an excellent 
recent years does not suggest that those who hold example how much can be spent on propaganda 
these things will give them up without a long with no resk't. Not to dwell on the fruitless efforts 
and bitter struggle. Peace reigns and war begins, of the official Vphed States propagandists to get 
_W. P. Crozier, in the New Republic, Feb. 22. their wares into Russia—and what effect could

there be in telling the Russians how benevolently 
“THE BOLSHEVIKS AND THE SOVIETS’* we felt towards them wfef* we were sending troops 

By Rhys Williams to Vladivostok and Archangel ?—the general En-
Th, Vancouver Trade, and Labor Conned ia 'e"V;T«£Kl* ™ ho»*in >-■ been eapeerall,

,o„,inning in il, polie, of fonmhing material on bewildered. The object of th» campa.gn m the 
the situalL in Bnmia, „ that th, worker, in this Umted St.u. w« to create . .tale ol pubhc optn- 
country htfting th, fact, nu, pu. intelligent “n that «onld compel tmmedtat. armed Merven- 
judgment on the merit, of th, Soviet form of Ua^on .W «^o m which -a. dwogd
aduiini,terina the alfaie. of a country. Following eapehally by England and France^ To that S* ___

... .. - .. et w--v »» kv uiir newspapers were regularly fed with reports But now the trumpet call has sounded, me cau
up the publication of the Soxiets atWorStockholm, Paris, and London, of Soviet foi unity. The miners lead the way and look with 
N. Lenin, the, are no- P-blmhing the The ùme^oriu wem frmjuentl, re eorfdm^ to you to full... Stretch you, limb, v,

peated as freah news after short intervals. Finally and burst the bonds that have held you too long 
égaie the ludicrous yarn of a St. Bartholomew in thrall, sweep away the mists of capitalism that 
massacre in Moscow—which proved to be pure obscure your right, hiding from you the beauty 
hoax. The German end was worked by inducing - and glory of the wk^ that lies around you. and 

official Bureau of Public Information to father dear-eyed and courageous, irtep boldly forward to
vour. place in the ranks of the fighting army of 
labor. v- '' .

m y

Because they were afraid of trouble they raised 
unemployment benefit to 29 shillings for men and 
25 shillings for women. It isn’t too much, not by 
anv means, for according to the balance sheet of 
the Paisley Co-operative Society, it costs 29(4 per 
horse for food alone.

29(4 to feed a horse for a week I 
29|- for the worker and his wife. « i"
25'- for an unemployed girl, and 12j6 for a »ot- ™ 

dicr’s wife. Its a beautiful system of society, isn’t 
it? Shake yourself, my friend, or If you are in
capable of doing it, ask your neighbor to do it tor 
yon, and. see that it ia done thoroughly. You have 

stood by the boys who were doing the fight-

vprudence.
Forward remittances to J. F. Maguire, Bex 785, 

Edmonton, Alberta. ‘

PAPER BULLETS

F:
Be

liever
ing, yon allowed them to be slaughtered by the 
thousand without protest, your only concern being 
to keep secure yourself. You allowed their women 
folk and children to be starved and exploited and 
cheered the men who piled up profits out of their'

agony. „ .
Bound to the machine or bench with the chains 

of prejudice and fear, you were unable to striks 
a Mow. for your own or their deliverance. Weak 
and helpless you were, because the enemy was or
ganized and powerful. Your forces were broken 
and divided over the whole field of industry.

X

vika and the Soviets,” by Albert Rhys Will:
Mr. Williams was a war correspondent m Bel

gium and author of “In the Claws of the German 
Eagle.” He went to Russia and for fifteen months 
lived in the villages with the peaaai 
Army with the soldiers, and in the industries with 
the workers. He knew the people as well as Lenin,

.m
iv .

its, in the RedX
our
the discredited Simon documents in order that 
the unwary citizen might be led to believe that 
armed intervention in Russia meant fighting Ger
many’s allies, and hence Germany. Meanwhile al
ternate currents of fear and hope were sent over 
the propaganda wires by two general reports: one 
that the rule of the Russian Soviets would col
lapse “in a few weeks”; the other, thet the 
“Red Army” was making dangerous progress. 
(I have seen the two reports side by side m the 
columns of a New York newspaper, where evident
ly the propaganda time schedule had become con
fused Î) The net results of the whole immense, 
wasteful, and misleading propaganda on Russia 
would seem, at the prtsfnt moment to he zero:

rp
Trotsky and others. x

Some of his experiences Mr. Williams has writ
ten for the “Ne* Republie,” the New York “Na
tion.” and 
the Chord

X
WASHINGTON, March î.—Thé Russia» Bolshe

vik government agreed in February, 1S16, to de
nounce the Brest-LRovak treaty and resume tie 
war against Germany, if the United States and 
Great Britain would assure co-operation, Raymond 
Robbins, former head of the American Red Cross, 
mission in Russia, testified before the Senate com
mittee investigating lawless propaganda.

Mr. Robbins said that despite Ms efforts and 
those of R. A B. Lockhart, high commissioner, to 
induce their government to agree to this proposal, 
no word

other journals. After his address*» in 
I» of Ascension, in New York, and •* 
Hall, in Boston, many questions were 

reined. In (Ms pamphlet, the “Bolsheviks and the 
Soviets,” llr. Williams answers these questions 

/ briefly. When we say that this pamphlet is equally 
valuable in its wqy a* the “Soviets at Work,” 
those who have read the latter will realise that no 

k / higher recommendation could be given to it.
The prie# of the pamphlet is $6.50 per 100, or 

10 cepts each.
Order them from Secretary, Trades and Labor 

CopneB, Room 210, Labor Temple, Dnnsmxrir street, 
.Vancouver, B. C.

X
the

F
ML
r >
é*-life? received by Match 14. when Lenfoe 

said he was esnvinaed no help could he expected 
and induced the aU-Rumian Soviet to ratify th*,

E
Theatre,* everyPropaganda meeting. 

Sunday evening, 8 pm. treaty with Germany.
i '
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The Labor Situation in United States
[ From The New Republic* Feb. 22] S

&ft^HE growing 'ume <if unemployment is clear Whatever the truth about conditions -i£ Russia helped by the shelving of Senator Kenyon's bill,
A evidence that a serious labor situation is de- may he, whether or not the Bolsheviki have ful- calling for a commission on emergency employment 

▼doping in the country. The latest published re- filled their large promises to the Russian workers with an appropriation of frt00,000,000. The ap- * 
ports of the United States Employment Service and peasants, it should be obvious that the piling parent willingness of Congests to let matters drift 
ahow an increasing surplus of labor both skilled op of indictments againSt Lenine and Trotsky will from bad to worse is breeding a sullen and rebel- 
mid unskilled in almost every important manufae- not alter the fact that out own steel industry is lions temper among the Wage-earners. The general 
turing centre. The relatively high standard of facing an extremely difficult situation, that our strike in Seattle may be partially set down to the 
living, to which the skilled workers attained dur- copper industry is at a loss to dispose of the billion peculiarly American and self-assertive temperament 
Ing the war and toward which the unskilled were pound surplus that it heaped up during the war, of the skilled workmen of the Pacific Coast; the 
rapidly advancing, is threatened. To avert what that western lumber manufacturers, in their patri- labor of the * coast towns from Seattle to Los An- 
to them seems an intolerable and unwarranted otic attempt to live up to the agreement into which geles has always been radical, not in the European, 
catastrophe, a number of the more highly organ- they entered with their employees months ago hut in the ojd American revolutionary sense. But 
feed trades have struck or are about to strike for under the inspiration of General Disque, are pil- this does not account for the tone of the resolutions 
« reduction in hours and an increase in the hourly ing up stacks of lumber for which they are un- adopted by the Chicago Federation of Labor last 
wage rate. The war period gave the workers a able to find a market. Condemnation of the in- Sunday, which call for a general strike of union 
taste of economic comfort; it gave them a new efficiencies of the Soviet regime will net help us labor on April first, the date of the next municipal 
sense of power; it convinced them that the re- to straighten out our tangled railroad problem, election, for the purpose of aiding the new Labor 
sources of the country are adequate when intelli- or to decide upon a permanent policy with respect party ticket by giving the workers “a day off on 
gently administered to provide every man with a to telegraphs and telephones, or to make a wise Risking profits for the bosses." Tha^ phrase 
job at more than a bare subsistence wage. They disposition of our shipyards and our new merchant sounds a new note in the slogans of the eonaerva- 
are not going to be thrown-bark into the old slough fleet. Certainly it will not salve our own menacing tire unions affiliated with the American Federation 
of no work, irregular work'and low pay without problem of unemployment or feed the hundreds of Labor. The leaders of the Chicago unions are 
a struggle. This determination was the principal of thousands of discharged soldiers who are being not of the Pacific Coast type. For years, they have 
cause of the recent general strike in Seattle, which sent out of the camps at random to drift back kept the safe balance between the extremes of eon- 
was not as the papers alleged, a Bolshevist upris- into communities where there are ,\i ready more servatism and radicalism in the conventions of the 
ing, but a mass protest on the part of all the men than jobs. By its failure to- face the facts A. F. of L. They have not been accustomed to 
organized trades of the city against a threatened of our own threatening labor situation. Congress argue their ease in terms of the "class war." They 
interference with their rising standard of living, i* doing more to prepare the ground for the van- have been advocates of collective bargaining, of 
It explains the recent successful strike of the men's eties of radical propaganda ivhieh it loosely lumps co-operation between employers and workers : not 
clothing workers for the forty-four hour week, the under the melodramatic title of Bolshevism than opponents of the wage svstem. When they begin 
conversion of the railways brotherhoods to the an army of agitators could accomplish even if to talk about taking "a day off on making profits 
policy of government ownership, the current strike they possessed the fabulous sums of money which for the bosses" it is reasonable to infer that dis-

the Bolshevists aw, alleged to be scattering broad- content with existing industrial conditions is erys- 
In the face of such simple and obvions facts, PSi,l out of the ™te Tsar'a hidden treasure chests, talking into a militant class consciousness even

During reteriit weeks, a committee of the senate c-nong conservative American workmen.

► \.d*

In the building trades.

Congreaa seems to be trying to mystify the public
by working up a hair-raising Bolshevist melodrama over which Senators Kenyon and Hollis have pro- In the face of the mounting volume of unemploy- 
te cover its own negligence, sloth and ineptitude, sided h&a been holding publie hearings with a view ment and the critical situation confronting 
Months before the end of the war, groups of men to preparation of bills for the amelioration of basir industries. Congre* can hardly he said to 
In the Industrial and labor boards whieh had been ®ur industrial disorders. These hearings and the 1* gMnr the country Its best service by attempt-
created during the emergency, forewarned Con- " tentative proposals of the committee have not been * ing to divert public attention *rem real evP* at
grew and the administration of the dangers t£it * character to attract much attention either in home to alleged evils in Russia which at worst 
must attend plank* military and industrial de- Congress or in the press. They have not reached
mobilisation. They knew that the rate of produc- the ears of the unemployed workers, neither have
tion in the country’s basic industries, su /n as steel, they been effective fa convincing the organized men
copper and lumber had been keyed ^.p to an mb- who »re keeping a precarious hold on their jobs ,or Congress to take its responsibilities for the
normal pitch and that any suddèr interruption of that Congre* is deeply m earnest in seeking reme- welfare of American Industry and American labor
war contracts would upset tk< market, depress dial legislation. Their scepticism baa not been seriously,
prices and throw great numbers of men out of 

. work; they knew that evils of unemployment 
among the men who bad been gathered into the
war industries wouU be greatly aggravated by the British Revolution and the American Democracy,” 
plsnle* release^ the millions in the army; they in the New Republic, February 22.] 
knew that t» end of the war would give rise to

' problems -requiring as careful preparation and as ft rakes its head in this country, it will be—de- work*d in enr factories, mines, and fields, any 
• devoted patriotism for their solution as the prob- portal** This k the firm persuasion of thousands r*al control over their own daily lives as to make 

le***" of military mobilization. They urged the 0f Americans. But an equally firm persuasion on the P*»»d« of political freedom often a cruel 
extension and strengthening of the public employ- the part 0f the British has not deprived Britain >">ny." Programmes of economic freedom go far 
went service, a national programme of public of ft* revolutionary legacy from the war—and. deeper. They are now the daily meat of British 
works to take up the alack and steady the situation whatever America’s failure to prepare itself, the khbr, and they amount to revolution in the realm 
while the business world was readjusting itself to ,„ampie 0f Britain is there. private property. The universal enforcement of
the conditions of peace, the gradual cancellation Mr An-eir, arjfument ^ not depend on his * nstional minimnm. the democratic control of in-

war contracts Instead of a precipitate curtail- ... T. ____ . , . ... .____ . dustry. the revolution of national finance, the
ment of government expenditure, a reasonable , ^ conscription of surplus wealth for the common
attempt to co-ordinate military demobilization ‘'oMiioJhkm w** taugwt to Britâm aad Ameri- good—the* are clear principles that the ordinary 
with the ascertained demand for workers. Brit all f° by the war. “The war has accomplished the British trade unionist has now taken hold of, and 
these suggestions were classified under the head necessary preliminary to any form of Socialism: to elude them is beyond the most slippery of states-, 
of reconstruction, and reconstruction was taboo, it has demonstrated in material terms ’the econo- men.
To discuss post-war conditions while the war was nde feasibility of the method of common owner-
on would dampen the military spirit and jeopar- ship or control of the means of production and replies by indicating that here too we have had the 
4ize victory. So Congre* did nothing. Directly distribution." This k a fact whieh .it is futile to ' experience of collectivism. Americans may have 
the armistice was signed most of the important deny. Why must it lead to revolution or recon- had no opinion as to guild socialism, no opinion / 
Industrial and labor boards which had done so structionf Because the collectivism exists and is es to syndicalism. Mr. Gompere may still be un- 
much to steady the country during the war were necessary, and the transition from it is trader sur- ready to sw anything in the problem of labor but 
dished. The harness was tossed off. The country veillanee. A “war for democracy" has been fought a problem of wages and hours. But if the wage eye- '* 
was thrown hack into the chaos of laissez faire, and won. Can the people of Britain or America tem
As e result unemployment is rapidly increasing, be cheated? Only in one way. “The danger that status of labor ceases to be servile there, how will 
industrial unrest fa growing steadily more acute, the power gained by the state in war may be labor hi the United States respond? Unie* ft has 
strikes are multiplying, and all the* inevitable used to the ends of enslavement k a very real already aehkved political power (hard to achieve 
consequences of its own short-righted neglect. On- one; and the fight-between the* who hope to w under the revered but seme slut senile eonstitu- 
gre* k attempting to lay at the door of a myster- collectivism * an instrument of read liberation, tion-. Mr. Angell

our

have remote interest to jobless and hungry 
and women and children. It would seem to be time

men

.H

- ** -cwi*), ;

Is not the political democracy of Britain a 
[From a review of Norman Angela’ book, “The sufficient pledge of justice to labor? British labor,

with a thousand years of struggle behind it, has 
no illusions iabout the vote. “Mere political ds- 

“Revolution can’t touch the United States. Tf moeracy has so failed to give to the millions who

■
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ï
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» But why must America follow suit? Mr. Angell

Ü
to be transvalued m England, if the

; ; •

? a a gain for the impos
ions and vaguely pervasive Bolshevist propaganda, and those who hope to make of H a means where- nihilists. And if the impownhilist* are thus fa
in the* troubled times, melodrama k very poor by the nation-state may assume still greater powers directly encouraged by laggard* Iks Mr. Oompers, 

ballast for the ship of state. of coercion and repression, will be a bitter *e,w the result will be a greater upheaval hi the eeA
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El1 Soviets Appeal to British Workers v\

RUSSIAN SOCIALIST FEDERATED SOVIET [This is the text of the famous manifeste of the are fighting for liberty, but they are fighting to
Soviet Government to which so many references lining back the Tsarist regime. They are extending 
have been made in the daily press. As an official Into Siberia. Wherever they go they suppress our 
statement of the Russian case, it deserves to be Soviet (Council of Worker Delegrat*»), hang it» 
read in conjunction with Lord Milner’s letter 'members. and put Tsarist officers in its place, 
putting the arguments for intervention.)

REPUBLIC
Comrades—

Why have you come to Mourmansk? You have 
been told in England that the demand for men on 
the western front is greater than ever. You know 
that hi England men of forty-five and over are 
being called to the colors because of the urgent 
need of men in France. Yet your soldiers are 
brought here, right in the Arctic Sea, a thousand 
miles from the battle front.

Forç what purpose?. Your, government tells us 
that it has no hostile intentions towards us* that 
it does not desire to occupy our territory. That it 
will not interfere with out internal affairs. That 
they have lieen sent here only for the purpose of 
defending qur Mourman railway against the Finns 
and the Germans. Comrades, it is not true!

When anybody offers to put himself to consider
able trouble âod expense on your behalf, unasked 
you get • little suspicious of his motives. We have 
not asked your government to help us to defend 

country. We know that their intentions are 
quite other than those they express to us.

The Mourman railway is in no danger either 
from the Germans or Finns. If you look at a map 
you will see that the railways and roads from the 
west of Finland end hundreds of miles short of 
of the Mourman railway. If the Finns want to ap
proach our border they must traverse hundreds 
of miles of marshy forest land, and you know how 
difficult it is for an army to do that.

Neither can the Germans threaten the railway. 
If the Germans want to attack the Mourman 

railway they rnupt first take Petrograd, and march 
through our country hundreds of miles from Petro- 
grad to Petrozavodsk. Vie are no longer at war - 
with Germany. The Germans cannot advance on 
Petrograd without first declaring war on us again. 
There is no liklihood of this happening. Except 
this, that if your army comes south, the German 
may use this as a pretext to advance further into 
the country.

Therefore, you are not required to defend us.

.

'
These Tchecho-Slovaks are gathering round them
selves the corrupt and reactionary officials of the , 
Tsarist regime. It is the same crowd that betrayed 
Kitchener, that sold the guns and munitions made», 
in British factories to the Germans, that disor-1 ~ 
ganized our army, and who were just about to sell 
Russia to the Germans when we made our révolu-'

-

Oil the contrary, your presence here increases 
our danger. Why then have your soldiers been 
brought here? We will tell you.

They have been brought here to occupy our 
country in the interest of Allied capitalists.

They have been brought here to overthrow our 
revolution and bring back the reign of Tsarism!

You cannot believe this. You say that the Brit
ish government would never do such a thing. Let 
the facts speak for themselves. 
i The English capitalist newspapers, Times. Morn
ing Post, Telegraph, are Writing every day about 
erecting a “strong, resolute government” in Rus-

tion. *
The one object of the Tchecho-Slovaks and this 

revolution and to bring backcrowd is ty crush our
Tsarism. They have officially declared that to be 
their object. And this has the unconcealed—ngy, 
outspoken support of the Allied governments.

The Allied governments and the Allied pres» 
are applauding the deeds of the Tchecho-Slovaks. 

sia. Do these papers represent the views of demo- The French consul made a speech in which he 
cracy, or do they represent the views of the finan- congratulated them on the task they had urtder- 
ciers, capitalists and profiteers of England? These taken. They are financed by the Allied Military 
papers also constantly refer to the wealth pf Mission. Their operations are directed by French 
timber contained in our northern territory, which officers.

r

our

t
The landing in Mourmansk is part of the schemethey say would be sufficient to pay for the loans 

which the financiers, capitalists, and profiteers lent to co-operate with the Tchecho-Slovaks. 
to a corrupt and tyrannical Tsarism. Capitalists For the first time in history the working people 
and financiers are not the friends of English have got control of their country. The workers of 
workers, nor Russian workers, nor the workers au Russia are striving to achieve-this object. We 
of any country. Who controls the government of jn Russia have succeeded. We have thrown off the 
England today? The workers or the financial ruie of the Tsar, of landlords, and of capitaliste. V, 
oligarchy? The financial oligarchy. They are order- Hut we have still tremendous difficulties to over- 
ing and directing the landing in Mourmansk. You come. We cannot build a new society in a day. We 
are being used in the interest of the profiteers, desire to be left alone, 
who are profiting out of the lives and labors of

K -
You in your- trade unions have been fighting 

capitalism; you know what it is.
Comrades! Englishmen! Yen pride yourselves os 

your love of liberty! —-------
Comrades! Descendants of the great Chartists?

You who have always expressed sympathy with the a 
Russian Revolution!

Remember this! If the Russian Revolution is 
crushed, then the power of the capitalists will bo 
enormously strengthened in every country, and the 
fight for economic freedom will be put back for * 
hundred years.

N. LENIN,
President, Council Peoples’ Commissaries 

C. TCHITCHERINE,
Peoplès’ Commissary for Foreign Affairs.

the working people.
Your government is interfering in our internal 

affairs. It has established its own control in the 
district you occupy. It has cut off our telegraphic 

* communication with outside. It is attempting to 
seduce our citizens into fighting against us. At 
Kem your government shot four members of our 
local Soviet.

Your government denies that it did so, but we 
have positive proof that it did.

Ife;
“INTELLECTUALS” AND WORKERS IN THE 

PARIS COMMUNE
The Tchecho-Slovaks![From Lissagaray’s “History of the Commune of 

1871.”]
Five- deputies only signed the address for the of our country, the Tchecho-Slovaks are openly 

election (for the Communal Council). The rest of striving to crush our revolution. They said that 
Louis Blanc’s group had kept aloof from Paris they wanted to fight the Germans, but they have 
for several days. These weaklings, having all their remained here, and are fighting us. They say^hey 
life sung the glories of the revolution, when it 
rose before them ran away" appalled, like the Arab 
fisher at the apparition of the genie.

With these mandarins of the tribune of history 
and of journalism, mute and lifeless, contrast 
strangely the sons of the multitude—obscure, but 
rich in will, faith and eloquence. They could indeed 
“come down the steps of the Hotel-de-Ville head 
erect,” these obscure men who had safely anchored 
the revolution of the 18th March. Named only 
to organize the National Guard; thrown at the - 
head of a revolution without precedent and with
out guides, they had been able to resist the im
patient, quell the riot, re-establish the public ser
vices, victual Paris, baffle intrigues, take advan
tage of all the blunders of Versailles and of the 
mayors, and, harassed on all sides, every moment rw paid in an 
in danger of civil war, known how to negotiate 
to act at the right time and in the right place.
They had embodied the tendency of the movement; 
limited their program to communal revindications, 
and conducted the entire population to the ballot 
box. They had inaugurated a precise, vigorous, and 

I* fraternal language unknown to all bourgeois
powers. And yet they were obscure men. all with 

_;>k*n imperfect education, same of them fanatics 
^ ( But the people thought with them. Where 0-

hwtrious bourgeoisie had only accumulated folly 
upon defeat, these new cornière frond victory, be- W1 

they listened to Paris

You know that on the Volga, right in the heart
5

W-'

A new-political party, the Independence As
sociation,” has recently been formed In Porto Rico 
to agitate for the complete separation of the island 
from the control "of the United States. The offi
cial organ of the party is La Correspondencia. In 
connection with the growth of separatist agita
tion, a correspondent of the New York Evening 
Post reports that a letter has been received by 
the dean of the University of Porto Rico from Dr. 
Paul G. Miller, Commissioner of Education, "re
questing a list of the names of the members of 

of the Normal School who

NOW READYw-FrV

A HANDY TEXT BOOK *
on the economies of Capitalistic Production, 
being the first nine chapters of:

. '

Pi
vot. 1 Man's Capital with the Uni chapter on 
the Historical Tendency of CapttaUat Accumu
lation Included, also an extract from the preface 
to the same author's “Critique of PoOUoal 
Economy”, which formulates the materialistic 
Interpretation of history.

i Eg VI the graduating cl 
had signed the petition to the House of Repre
sentatives Urging that a certain resolution to ths 
President of the United States be changed so as 
to pray for the complete independence of Port» 
Rico.” The Commissioner further stated that no 
appointments as teachers would be granted to any 
applicants whose loyalty to the United States might 
be questioned.

I
It:Fr

fas per the following quotations:

IVe: LeVrt Single copies, paper covers, 50c.
25 copies or more, paper covers, copy, 40c.Hi

& ;•••y 0Single copies, cloth bound, $1.00 per eopy. 
10 copies or mere, cloth bound, eopy, 75c.

-

WOMEN BOLSHEVISTS IN FDfT'AMD
WASHINGTON, March 4-rDise^rery of a na

tion-wide Bolshevik women’s organization in 
land, through the arrest fA an 18-year-eld. 
is reported m despet^Ju® to the state department 
from Helsingfors, It is said that a complete list 
of Bolshevik agents has been obtained from the 
prisoner.* • Vancouver “Province,* Feb. 4,
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sWe await your «dora, and we hope you will keep
mock to' we busy, as 1» this venture

Make all remittances payable to C. Stephenson,
. R. C.Vi7$.
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